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LAS Evaluation Final Report 

The Children’s Bureau National Child Welfare Workforce Institute (NCWWI) developed the 

Leadership Academy for Supervisors (LAS) in 2009 as an online professional development 

program to build the leadership skills of child welfare supervisors across the country. This 

program was created to address public, private, and tribal child welfare system needs for a 

competency-based training that would help experienced supervisors improve management 

and leadership skills. The LAS curriculum was based on the NCWWI Leadership 

Competency Framework
1
, a conceptual model for leadership that identifies the leadership 

competencies, or key skills, that child welfare staff at every level of the organization need in 

order to lead effectively. The LAS provides professional development, peer networking, and 

access to research and best practices to improve outcomes for children, youth, and families. 

In this final report, we present results from the mixed methods evaluation of the LAS from 

data collected from 2008 to 2014 that examined whether participants were able to apply 

their learning of leadership skills and implement change at work.  

LAS Curriculum 

The LAS included three major components: 1) a core curriculum consisting of six self-paced 

web-based modules organized according to the Leadership Competency Model; 2) 

standalone training modules on specific topics of related interest (Take the Lead series); 

and 3) facilitated peer networking sessions (LAS Learning Network; LASLN). The peer 

networking sessions brought participants together virtually through a facilitated webinar 

meeting after the completion of each module in the core curriculum. Through the course of 

the training, supervisors were asked to identify or develop a Change Initiative for their 

agency and to develop a Personal Learning Plan. Figure 1 shows the full LAS training 

framework, including the online core curriculum modules (Introduction, Foundations of 

Leadership, Leading in Context, Leading People, Leading for Results, and Leading for 

Change) and the follow-up LASLNs, as well as the Take the Lead series.   

                                                
1
 National Child Welfare Workforce Institute. (2010). Leadership competency framework. Albany, NY: Author 
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Figure 1:  Leadership Academy for Supervisors Training Framework 

 

LAS Participants 

Initially, the LAS curriculum was designed to be a self-directed training program. However, 

participants struggled to complete the challenging time-intensive coursework on their own, 

so the LAS team piloted a cohort approach whereby groups of supervisors in a jurisdiction 

(state, region, or county) completed the LAS with the support of local training teams that 

held in-person facilitated peer learning networks (or via webinar if participants were 

spread out across a state). Because this approach was successful in improving completion 

rates, the LAS team began offering cohort trainings to additional jurisdictions, customizing 

the delivery to meet the needs of individual states and counties.  

To capitalize on the benefits of the cohort model while still allowing flexibility for individual 

supervisors (who were not part of a jurisdiction that had a coordinated cohort) to 

participate, the LAS team also facilitated three national cohorts of self-directed 

participants from 2012 to 2013. A Tribal National Cohort also began participating in the 

LAS, but was discontinued due to low participation.  

From 2009 to 2014, a total of 255 supervisors (out of 1,910 registrants) fully completed the 

LAS training, and 916 supervisors completed or partially completed a pre-training, post-

training, and/or follow-up LAS evaluation questionnaire.  
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Typically, counties and states that employed a state cohort approach to the LAS selected 

supervisors into their cohort, completed modules according to a pre-determined schedule, 

and conducted LASLNs with state facilitators via face-to-face meetings or teleconference. In 

total, 3 national cohorts, 18 state cohorts (from 10 states), and 1 national tribal cohort 

participated in the LAS and included supervisors from across all 50 states (see Figure 2).  

Figure 2:  Distribution of LAS Participants across States* 

*States with stars followed the state cohort model of LAS participation 

 

 

LAS participants 

 87% female  

 69% White or Caucasian, 23% Black or African American, 3% Hispanic or Latino, 

2% American Indian or Alaskan Native, 3% Other 

 27% MSW degree, 18% MA/MS degree, 8% BSW degree, 41% BA/BS degree, and 6% 

high school diploma or equivalent 

 Worked in child welfare an average of 14.6 years (5 years as a child welfare 

supervisor) 

 1,910 supervisors participated in the LAS and 255 completed the program.  

 54% participated as part of a state cohort, 41% were self-directed participants, 5% 

participated as part of a national cohort 
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Evaluation Goals and Method 

Evaluation Goals 

The LAS evaluation goal was to capture participant learning and subsequent transfer of 

knowledge to the workplace, taking into account whether participating in the training as 

self-directed or as part of a state cohort had an impact on participants’ experience.  

Evaluation questions included: 

1. Was NCWWI successful in developing a distance learning academy for child welfare 

supervisors?  

2. Did participants learn the leadership competencies that were addressed in the 

training modules?  

3. Did LAS participants transfer their knowledge and skills to the workplace? 

4. What factors acted as facilitators and barriers to the transfer of learning? 

Evaluation Design 

The LAS evaluation utilized a mixed-methods longitudinal design to evaluate the design, 

implementation, and outcomes of the professional development program. Evaluation 

activities included process evaluation of the LAS activities, participant surveys, and 

qualitative interviews with selected participants.  

Process Evaluation:  The process evaluation monitored how participants progressed 

through the modules and experienced the training, as well as their reactions to training. 

The evaluation also examined how the LAS program adapted and changed in the early 

stages of development, guided by continuous evaluation feedback from evaluators to the 

project team through written reports and monthly data review meetings. To learn more 

about the experiences of supervisors in the state coordinated approach compared to the self-

directed approach, interviews were conducted with training directors and 33 randomly-

selected supervisors from the first five states that participated in the cohort approach. All 

25 participants who graduated from the self-directed national cohort were asked to 

participate in an interview, and 16 agreed to be interviewed. Thus, a total of 49 interviews 

were conducted by telephone and lasted approximately 30 minutes to 1 hour each. As an 

incentive, interview participants received a $20 gift card to their choice of vendor. 

Outcome Evaluation:  The outcome evaluation design for the LAS core curriculum 

included administering pre-post questionnaires as well as 3-, 6-, and 12-month follow-up 

questionnaires. Links to online pre-post questionnaires administered through Qualtrics 

were available through the LAS online training portal for supervisors’ voluntary 

participation, while links to the follow-up questionnaires were sent via direct email 

invitation. Participants were entered into a drawing, and winners were randomly selected 
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each quarter: four $50 Amazon.com gift cards were issued for those who completed both the 

pre-training and 6-month follow-up surveys and two $100 gift cards were offered to 

respondents of the 12-month follow-up survey. 

Measures 

Measures used in the evaluation included a mix of established instruments and others that 

were developed specifically for the evaluation of the LAS, such as the Leadership 

Competencies scale. Measures developed for the LAS were subjected to review and approval 

by the LAS curricula developers for face validity. 

 The Learning Transfer Systems Inventory (LTSI)2 was modified by evaluators 

to assess 15 learning transfer facilitators and barriers across three domains (48 

items; α = .92):  

o Ability: the degree to which the content of the training is relevant to 

supervisors’ jobs and the extent to which they believe they will use the skills 

based on their own ability and the availability of appropriate resources at 

work (13 items; α = .87)  

o Motivation: the extent to which supervisors feel motivated, ready, and 

efficacious in their ability to transfer the learning as well as a belief that 

doing so will improve their performance and may lead to positive recognition 

(17 items; α = .86) 

o Work Environment: the extent to which supervisors feel they will be 

supported by their own supervisors and peers and a gauge of the degree to 

which they believe their organization is open to change (18 items; α = .83) 

 Leadership Competencies is a 69-item self-assessment of key knowledge and 

skills addressed across the five content modules of the LAS curriculum. All 69 items 

were assessed at pre (prior to the Foundations of Leadership module), while post-

test assessment occurred following each participant’s completion of a module and 

tested the specific competencies relevant to that module. Competencies were 

assessed again at follow-up. 

o Foundations of Leadership Competencies: 13 items (e.g., I have a good 

understanding of the NCWWI Leadership Framework), α = .90 

o Leading in Context Competencies: 10 items (e.g., I know how to develop an 

eco-map of key partners in my unit’s external environment), α = .94 

o Leading People Competencies: 15 items (e.g., I can describe the key role of 

the supervisor in staff retention), α = .95 

o Leading for Results Competencies: 18 items (e.g., I can apply basic data 

interpretation tools to examples or scenarios), α = .98 

o Leading Change Competencies: 13 items (e.g., I can identify the 

organizational supports needed to promote sustainable change), α = .95 

                                                
2 Holton, III. E. F., Bates, R. A., & Ruona, W. E. A. (2000). Development of a generalized learning 

transfer system inventory. Human Resource Development Quarterly, 11(4), 333-360. 
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Wording of the competency self-ratings are developmental by design to reflect the 

transition from acquisition of knowledge at pre-post to competent performance at the 

3-, 6-, and 12-month follow-up (see Figure 3).  

Figure 3:  Leadership Competency Example Statement 

 
 

 Personal Learning Plan is a 3-item scale assessing the usefulness of developing a 

Personal Learning Plan while participating in the training (e.g., My personal 

learning plan has resulted in positive changes in my own leadership skills; α = .89) 

 Change Initiative is a 3-item scale assessing participants’ implementation of their 

Change Initiatives (e.g., I am confident that I can implement my Change Initiative; α 

= .85) 

 Training Satisfaction includes 12 items modified from the scale developed by 

Wehrmann, Shin, and Poertner3, plus three multiple choice items relating to 

modules’ activities and assignments (e.g., I was able to navigate and move through 

the training module with little difficulty; The activities helped me to better 

understand the material) 

 Semi-structured interviews. The telephone interviews with LAS participants and 

state coordinators were conducted through a semi-structured process that used an 

interview guide but allowed for more spontaneous discussion of issues that emerged 

through the conversation. The interviewer took extensive notes during each 

conversation (largely verbatim) to enhance the authenticity of the participant’s voice 

in the analysis and reporting of findings 

Evaluation Participation 

Although a total of 916 supervisors completed at least one survey, the sample analyzed for 

each question varied depending on available data. Data analyses typically include:

 

                                                
3 Wehrmann, K., Shin, S. H., & Poertner, J. (2002). Transfer of training: An evaluation 

study. Journal of Health and Social Policy, 15 (3), 23-38. 

Pre/Post  

• I know how to develop a vision statement 
for an organizational change initiative. 

3-, 6-, and 12-month Follow-Ups 

• I have developed a vision statement for an 
organizational change initiative. 

  Pre-training 

• 377-561 
respondents 
  

Post-training 

• 176-600 
respondents 

 3-month 

• 278 
respondents  

 6-month 

• 256 
respondents 

 12-month 

• 182 
respondents 
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Relative to state cohort participation, self-directed and national cohort participation 

decreased more quickly over time. At 12-month follow-up, only 19% of respondents were 

self-directed and national cohort participants (see Figure 4). 

Figure 4 Total Pre, Post, and Follow-up Responses by Self/National and State Cohort 

Respondents across LAS Modules* 

*Module 1 = Introductory Module; Module 2 = Foundations of Leadership; Module 3 = Leading in Context; Module 

4 = Leading People; Module 5 = Leading for Results; Module 6 = Leading for Change 

      

Results  

1. Successful Development of an Academy 

Progress on LAS Core Curriculum Training Modules 

The LAS was designed as a national self-directed learning model, allowing supervisors to 

complete the curriculum at their own pace and from anywhere with an internet connection.  

The real-time LASLNs were added to facilitate learning transfer through peer and 

instructor interaction focused on application of training content to each learner’s change 

initiative. During the launch of the LAS in 2009, aggressive outreach and engagement 

efforts resulted in the recruitment of over 400 supervisors who registered for the program. 

However, of the 403 supervisors who had registered nationally, only 301 enrolled in the 

Introductory module, 131 completed it, and 11 participated in the associated LASLN. These 

numbers continued to drop off with each of the subsequent modules in the core curriculum.  

Despite efforts to reach out to participants, to provide sessions at convenient times, and to 

provide multiple options, fewer than ten people attended the national LASLNs; sometimes 

no-one showed.  

In response, the LAS team began partnering with state systems, beginning with Indiana in 

2009, to offer the LAS as a coordinated state approach, where a cohort of 68 supervisors 

247 
160 141 137 129 

312 

259 
234 261 248 

Pre-training 

Self/National State

230 
102 54 33 48 48 

370 

263 
224 

143 
183 179 

Post-training 

Self/National State

85 68 45 

193 
188 

137 

3
months

6
months

12
months

Follow-up 

Self/National State
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“This is a great leadership 

training. However it is difficult to 

complete when working full 

time, have high caseloads as 

well as shortage in staff.” 

participated in the LAS together, with the support of state training personnel and NCWWI 

staff.  This state-supported approach was successful, with a completion rate of 90% for the 

Indiana supervisors. The state-coordinated approach was expanded from 2010 to 2013 to 

ten states [Alabama, Colorado, Indiana, Illinois, Hawaii, Albany County (NY), Oklahoma, 

South Carolina, Tennessee, Vermont], with Indiana and South Carolina graduating their 

third cohorts in 2013.  Across these states there were 246 state-directed participants with 

an 87% completion rate.  

In contrast to the strong state-coordinated cohort completion rates, only 29 of the 551 self-

directed participants (5%) who entered the training completed it. As a result, the LAS 

team decided in January 2012 to terminate the national self-

directed LASLNs, while keeping the online core curriculum 

accessible. In addition to a new focus on state-coordinated 

implementations, the team also decided to test a new 

national cohort model for supervisors working outside of 

participating states. The cohort model would replicate some 

elements of the state-directed approach by supporting a group 

of supervisors to participate in the training and the LASLNs together on a common 

schedule. After an intensive recruitment effort, three cohorts were implemented. Of the 97 

participants who began, only twelve (15%) completed the entire core curriculum. The 

national tribal cohort was terminated in April 2013 because of the lack of participation.   

By 2014, a total of 1,910 supervisors had registered for the LAS, out of which 255 had fully 

completed the core curriculum training (5 self-directed, 214 state cohort, and 12 national 

cohort). According to survey respondents’ reports, most state cohort supervisors (65%) 

completed the LAS within 6 months, while most self-directed and national cohort 

supervisors (64%) completed the LAS in 12 months.  

Participant Satisfaction 

Participant satisfaction is a key indicator of the successful development of the LAS. Overall, 

supervisors who participated in LAS core curriculum were satisfied with the clarity of 

training goals and objectives, the relevance of leadership competencies to their job, and the 

organization of the training content. Satisfaction was measured on a 5-pt scale ranging 

from 1=Strongly Disagree to 5=Strongly Agree. On average, participants were most satisfied 

with the Introductory (M = 4.06, SD = 0.53) and Foundations (M = 4.03, SD = 0.49) modules 

and least satisfied with Leading for Results (M = 3.87, SD = 0.49), though a score of 3.87 

(out of 5) is still relatively high.  
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Across all modules except the Leading People 

module, self-directed/national cohort 

participants reported higher overall 

satisfaction compared to state cohort 

respondents at p < .05 (see Figure 5). Twelve 

months after beginning the training, self-

directed/national cohort respondents were still 

significantly more satisfied with their LAS 

experience than were state cohort respondents, 

t(169) = 2.52, p = .013; although it should be noted 

that sample sizes were quite different: state cohort n 

= 130, self/national n = 41. Forty-nine percent of self-

directed/national cohort respondents were very 

satisfied with the LAS compared to 22% of state 

cohort respondents. Participants’ most common 

complaint about the LAS was the amount of time required to complete the training or the 

surveys.  

Figure 5: Average Satisfaction Scores for All Modules by Participant Type 

State and Self/National sample sizes:  Introductory Module ns = 370, 230; Foundations ns = 259, 92; Leading in Context 

ns = 224, 53; Leading People ns = 143, 33; Leading for Results ns = 183, 48; Leading for Change ns = 178, 48 

 
* p < .05 

LAS Learning Network (LASLN) 

A LASLN is an interactive webinar/teleconference or on-site meeting conducted after 

supervisors complete each of the LAS  core curriculum modules. State cohorts customized 

the LASLNs to meet the needs of their jurisdictions. After each LASLN session, 

participants were asked to access an online survey that asked about the usefulness of and 

satisfaction with the particular LASLN session they had just completed. Aggregate data 

3.99 
3.95 3.94 

4.00 

3.82 

3.96 

4.16 

4.26 

4.12 4.10 
4.05 

4.20 

Introductory
Module

Foundations of
Leadership

Leading in
Context

Leading People Leading for
Results

Leading for
Change

State Self/National

t=3.70* t=5.32* t=2.33* t=2.97* t=2.90* t = 0.98 

“I've very much enjoyed the training, 

networking and the fact that it was 

done over the course of a year with 

each class building on the last. I found 

value in this experience. Many 

participants have dropped out over 

time and there are just a few of us 

left. Don't let this discourage you from 

continuing to offer other cohorts. I am 

spreading the word about this to other 

supervisors and managers I know.” 
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collected after each LASLN session from the beginning of the project through 2012 are 

reported in Figure 6. These data show that self-directed participants were more satisfied 

overall with the LASLNs.  

Figure 6:  Average LASLN Satisfaction Scores from 2009-2012 by LAS Participant Type 

 

Beginning in January 2013, data for the LASLN evaluation were collected only through the 

follow-up surveys. Items were similar to those in 2009-2012, except that respondents were 

asked about their satisfaction across all the LASLN sessions they had attended (rather 

than separately for each module’s LASLN session). Figure 7 shows average satisfaction 

scores from the 12 month follow-up survey (the time point at which all respondents should 

have had an opportunity to participate in all the LASLN sessions). As was the case with the 

2009-2012 data, state-directed supervisors continued to have lower mean scores, 

particularly when asked if the LASLNs were a good use of time (M = 3.67) and whether 

participating made them feel connected to a larger community of professionals (M = 3.73).  

Figure 7:  Average LASLN Satisfaction Scores from 2013-2014* 

 
*Black bars indicate standard deviation for each mean score 
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(n=9) 
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(n=54) 

(n=6) 

(n=2-33) (n=97-157) (n=106-206) (n=2-16) 
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Open-ended responses from 2009 to 2014 indicated 

that self-directed supervisors valued the 

opportunity to gather with peers to discuss the 

content and ways to apply the material to their 

jobs and also appreciated the sense of support 

and community created by the peer interaction 

more than the state-directed cohort participants who 

already had the camaraderie of their peers 

throughout the LAS.  Moreover, a number of state-

directed respondents mentioned the LASLN sessions 

were too long and that having to travel far distances 

in order to participate was not practical. This was not 

an issue for the self-directed supervisors who participated in the LASLN’s via webinar.  

2. LAS Leadership Competencies Learned 

To gauge LAS participant learning, questionnaires included a total of 69 leadership 

competency items across the five content modules, with respondents rating their baseline 

competency level on all items prior to beginning the Foundations module. Post-training 

module-specific competencies were assessed at completion 

of each module.  

 Across all modules, supervisors reported 

statistically significant leadership competency 

gains from pre- to post-training at p < .001 (see 

Figure 8).  

On average, supervisors showed slight declines over time. 

In repeated measures analyses of variance tests, results 

indicated statistically significant leadership competency 

score changes from pre-training to 6 months for all 

modules (p < .001). Although some competency scores dipped at the 6-month time point, 

they were still significantly higher than pre-training scores (see 

       

3.28 3.22 

3.54 
3.40 3.37 

3.83 
3.96 3.97 

3.84 
3.92 

Module 2 Module 3 Module 4 Module 5 Module 6

State Cohort 

Pre Post

3.30 3.21 

3.57 

3.30 

3.13 

3.96 
4.03 

4.15 
4.02 

4.15 

Module 2 Module 3 Module 4 Module 5 Module 6

Self-directed/National Cohort 

Pre Post

“I found that one of the most beneficial 

aspects of the training was the 

debriefing and group discussion with 

the rest of the participants at the end 

of each module. To hear what others 

are doing, strategies they are using, and 

how they are addressing similar 

problem areas that I also have was 

invaluable.” 

 

“I have taken away a lot of new 

skills regarding what my staff is 

looking for from me. How I can be 

better supportive of them, more 

engaging and model more. I also 

learned how to reach out to 

community members.” 
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 Figure 9). 

Figure 8:  Pre-Post Competency Gains by Module for Self-Directed/National and State 

Cohorts* 

* State and Self/National sample sizes: Module 2 (Foundations of Leadership) ns=181, 76; Module 3 (Leading in 

Context) ns=133, 33; Module 4 (Leading People) ns=83, 21; Module 5 (Leading for Results) ns=115, 24; Module 6 

(Leading for Change) ns=98, 21 

       

Figure 9:  Pre, Post, and 6-month Competency Scores for All LAS Participants 
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3. Transfer of Learning and Skills to the Workplace 

Change Initiative Implementation 

A measure of the degree to which learning was 

transferred to the workplace is participants’ progress in 

implementing an individual systems change initiative. In 

the Foundations module, supervisors were asked to 

identify a change initiative (CI) for their agency that they 

were either currently addressing or planned to address, to 

which they could apply their learning from the training. 

Of the 400 individuals (state cohort n = 279, self-directed 

and national cohort n = 121) from whom follow-up data 

were collected, 321 supervisors had selected and were 

implementing a change initiative-- 78% of these supervisors were state cohort participants 

and 22% were self-directed/national cohort participants. Although there was not a 

statistically significant increase from 3 months to 12 months in CI implementation progress 

for all participants, trends indicated that both groups of participants progressed in 

implementing their CIs over time (see Figure 10).  

Figure 10:  Average Change Initiative Implementation Progress from 3 to 12 Months 

 

Personal Learning Plan 

In each follow-up survey, LAS participants were also asked whether they developed a 

personal learning plan (PLP) to help them apply specific leadership skills to their jobs. Of 

the 400 survey respondents at follow-up, 328 indicated they were developing or had 

developed a plan (23% self-directed/national cohort and 77% state cohort). Participants’ 

perceptions of the usefulness of the PLP increased from three months to 12 months, though 

the change was not statistically significant (see Figure 11). 

3.56 
3.72 3.67 

3.77 3.79 

4.00 
3.61 

3.74 3.74 

3 months 6 months 12 months

State Cohort

Self-directed/National

Combined Mean

“I hope the change initiative 

will help me become a better 

leader and, in turn, make the 

workers I supervise better, 

stronger, more confident 

workers.” 
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Figure 11:  Average Perceived Usefulness of Personal Learning Plans from 3 to 12 Months 

 

4. Transfer of Learning: Barriers and Facilitators 

The LAS evaluation was designed to identify the factors that helped supervisors continue to 

develop leadership competencies through practice and application of skills, and also those 

factors that hindered skills development and transfer of learning.  

Barriers 

In open-ended survey responses, respondents identified the following most often as 

challenges to implementation: 

 Time 

When participants indicated that time was a challenge, they mentioned that they 

often did not or could not prioritize their time towards their change initiative 

because of other duties and responsibilities. Some also mentioned that change 

initiatives often took longer to implement than planned because of the time it 

took to gather resources, communicate changes, train staff, etc. 

 Resistance to change 

Respondents mentioned staff resistance and community resistance (if their 

change initiative had an external scope). Staff resistance was characterized by 

negative attitudes, lack of motivation, and refusal to make changes. External 

resistance included community partners not willing to attend meetings or 

needing families to accept and “buy in” to practice changes, such as Child and 

Family Team Meetings. 

 Support and Capacity 

Most respondents noted a lack of support from their agency leadership in 

implementing their change initiative, particularly when they had to drop their 

original initiatives for other agency priorities. Also, many respondents discussed 

turnover issues in their units or agencies, which delayed or stopped 

implementation because supervisors and their staff were too busy with extra 

workload.  

 Follow through 

3.66 
3.74 

3.91 

4.09 4.02 
4.18 

3.74 
3.79 

3.96 

3 months 6 months 12 months

State Cohort

Self-directed/National

Combined Mean
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On a personal level, many respondents found it challenging to stay committed 

and follow through with implementing their change initiatives, especially when 

it required keeping staff motivated and on-task. 

Facilitators 

The factors that facilitated implementation of change initiatives were the flip-side of the 

identified barriers:  

 Time 

Many supervisors noted that being able to find 

time to devote towards implementation was a 

success in and of itself.  

 Buy-in 

Respondents described garnering buy-in through 

regular communication with all internal and 

external stakeholders, engaging staff, listening, 

and “getting on the balcony”. As an indicator of 

success in getting buy-in, supervisors noted that 

in being more open to staff, their staff also became more open to new ideas. 

 Support 

Getting support from leadership/upper management and from other supervisors 

was important for implementation since it indicated that their change initiative 

was a priority.  

 Confidence 

Respondents noted that staying current and 

knowledgeable about child welfare and 

supervisory practices increased their 

confidence and commitment to implementing 

their change initiatives. 

Learning Transfer Systems Inventory 

After the Introductory Module, participants completed the Learning Transfer Systems 

Inventory (LTSI) to assess a variety of factors that would facilitate or hinder their ability to 

transfer their learning to the job. These factors were organized into three domains: Ability, 

Motivation, and Work Environment. A profile analysis on these domains indicated that 

scores on the Work Environment domain were significantly lower than scores on the Ability 

and Motivation domains, F(2, 1186) = 129.42, p ≤ .001, η2 = .18. In addition, group 

comparisons indicated that self/national participants had significantly higher perceptions of 

Ability, t(593) = 3.12, p = .002; and Motivation, t(593) = 2.37, p = .018; compared to state 

cohort participants. State cohort participants had somewhat higher perceptions of their 

Work Environment than did self/national participants for facilitating learning transfer, 

though the difference was not statistically significant (see Figure 12). 

“The Team is receptive to 

coaching, they give positive 

feedback. Caseloads are 

reviewed regularly to determine 

what can be done differently and 

a plan (rotation) is developed to 

eliminate stress to allow time for 

workers to have down time.” 

to work on case documentation.” 

 

“I am more aware of how I am 

communicating in group settings. I 

am practicing taking the time to 

stop and listen and not to just 

take a position.” 
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Figure 12:  Average LTSI Domain Scores by State and Self/National Participants 

 

These findings indicate that compared to state cohort supervisors, self-directed and 

national cohort supervisors found the LAS content to be more relevant and felt more 

capable of transferring their learning to the job; they were more motivated to learn; and 

they had higher expectations that the LAS would improve their job performance. However, 

these results also reveal a perceived lack of workplace supports that would encourage the 

transfer of learning to the job.  

Summary 

Evaluation of the LAS indicated that NCWWI was successful in establishing a distance 

learning academy for child welfare supervisors. Results revealed that supervisors who 

participated in the LAS and progressed sequentially through all of the modules 

demonstrated competency gains in leadership from pre-to post-assessment that persisted at 

the 6th month follow-up. These findings suggest that LAS participants were applying the 

knowledge and skills they learned in the online modules to their jobs and continued to 

develop their skills through practice. LAS participants also successfully demonstrated 

transfer of learning as demonstrated by the development and use of Personal Learning 

Plans and their ability to develop and implement change initiatives in their agencies. 

Supervisors’ leadership competency level and work environment were the strongest 

predictors of change initiative implementation progress.  

The process evaluation of the LAS yielded critical information that guided the LAS team in 

shifting their blended-learning program from an individually-directed training to a state-

cohort model approach. This shift promoted partnership with state training agencies to 

provide support for supervisors to complete the online components of the training, convene 

between modules as a group to process leaning and apply concepts, and build workplace 

supports and peer networking opportunities to encourage transfer of learning to the job.  

3.54 3.54 

3.36 

3.67 
3.62 

3.32 

3.59 
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3.34 
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Evaluation findings supported this approach, as more supervisors completed the training 

and implemented a change initiative through the state-cohort model compared to the self-

directed or national cohort models.  However, those exceptional supervisors with the 

motivation and perseverance to complete the program on their own were more satisfied 

with the program and were more likely to see the benefits of the program in developing 

their leadership skills and abilities, and thus, more motivated to transfer their learning to 

the job.  
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Appendix 

Table 1:  Variable Descriptives and Reliabilities 

Variables N M SD Min-Max  

Competencies       

Pre 

Foundations of Leadership 

Leading in Context 

Leading People 

Leading for Results 

Leading Change 

 

558 

418 

374 

397 

378 

 

3.34 

3.19 

3.55 

3.33 

3.30 

 

0.58 

0.68 

0.53 

0.57 

0.58 

 

1.00 – 5.00 

1.80 – 5.00 

1.60 – 5.00 

1.50 – 5.00 

1.33 – 5.00 

 

.89 

.93 

.91 

.94 

.92 

Post 

Foundations of Leadership 

Leading in Context 

Leading People 

Leading for Results 

Leading Change 

 

361 

276 

171 

231 

225 

 

3.86 

3.94 

3.97 

3.88 

3.95 

 

0.40 

0.42 

0.40 

0.46 

0.37 

 

2.75 – 5.00 

2.50 – 5.00 

2.80 – 5.00 

1.94 – 5.00 

3.00 – 5.00 

 

.90 

.94 

.95 

.98 

.95 

3 months 

Foundations of Leadership 

Leading in Context 

Leading People 

Leading for Results 

Leading Change 

 

242 

197 

141 

101 

86 

 

3.86 

3.76 

3.84 

3.81 

3.69 

 

0.45 

0.45 

0.41 

0.47 

0.55 

 

1.38 – 5.00 

2.29 – 5.00 

3.00 – 5.00 

2.78 – 5.00 

1.29 – 5.00 

 

.84 

.90 

.90 

.94 

.92 

6 months 

Foundations of Leadership 

Leading in Context 

Leading People 

Leading for Results 

Leading Change 

 

240 

224 

213 

174 

151 

 

3.90 

3.81 

3.87 

3.81 

3.76 

 

0.45 

0.43 

0.44 

0.52 

0.51 

 

2.50 – 5.00 

2.00 – 5.00 

2.45 – 5.00 

2.00 – 5.00 

2.00 – 5.00 

 

.85 

.89 

.92 

.95 

.93 

12 months 

Foundations of Leadership 

Leading in Context 

Leading People 

Leading for Results 

Leading Change 

 

171 

162 

156 

153 

153 

 

3.88 

3.84 

3.91 

3.88 

3.86 

 

0.64 

0.61 

0.55 

0.58 

0.57 

 

1.00 – 5.00 

1.00 – 5.00 

1.00 – 5.00 

1.00 – 5.00 

1.00 – 5.00 

 

.93 

.96 

.95 

.95 

.94 

Training Satisfaction 

Introductory 

Foundations of Leadership 

Leading in Context 

Leading People 

Leading for Results 

Leading Change 

 

600 

351 

278 

176 

231 

226 

 

4.06 

4.03 

3.97 

4.02 

3.87 

4.01 

 

0.53 

0.49 

0.53 

0.52 

0.49 

0.51 

 

1.17 – 5.00 

1.00 – 5.00 

1.00 – 5.00 

2.67 – 5.00 

2.00 – 5.00 

2.42 – 5.00 

 

.92 

.93 

.94 

.94 

.93 

.95 

Transfer of Learning       

Overall Scale 596 3.48 0.38 1.00 – 4.89 .92 
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Variables N M SD Min-Max  

Motivation to Transfer 595 3.57 0.42 2.00 – 5.00 .87 

Individual Ability 595 3.59 0.50 1.62 – 5.00 .86 

Work Environment 596 3.34 0.44 1.00 – 5.00 .83 

Change Initiative  

3 months 

6 months 

12 months 

 

225 

227 

159 

 

3.67 

3.74 

3.83 

 

0.68 

0.62 

0.75 

 

1.00 – 5.00 

2.00 – 5.00 

1.67 – 5.00 

 

.85 

.86 

.91 

Personal Learning Plan 

3 months 

6 months 

12 months 

 

191 

225 

168 

 

3.70 

3.71 

3.84 

 

0.62 

0.61 

0.67 

 

1.00 – 5.00 

1.67 – 5.00 

1.00 – 5.00 

 

.89 

.91 

.91 

 

 


